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Meet Our Newest CAPS
Members!

Lindsey Dixon:

Lindsey studied Psychology and Law at Cambridge University in
England and Colorado University at Denver before graduating from
Colorado State University with a Bachelor of Science in Psychology
in 2006. She has since been employed in various roles involved in
defendant supervision, and is currently a supervisor with Denver
Pretrial Services. In 2017, she was appointed by Attorney General
Cynthia Coffman to the Statewide Domestic Violence Fatality
Review Board. Lindsey spends most of her time outside of work
traveling with her friends, family, or husband Mark. She has a
hilarious munchkin cat (Charlee) and a crazy black cat (Jackson), and
babysits the Goldendoodle puppies her parents breed. Lindsey looks
forward to interacting more with the CAPS members now that she
has joined the board!

caps@capsColorado.org

Shawn McNamara
My name is Shawn McNamara and I
have been in Community Based
Supervision since 2015. I became a
specialist in Pretrial in 2017, and was
promoted to Supervisor in 2018. I
graduated from Nebraska with a
Bachelors of Science degree in Criminal
Justice and a minor in International
studies after spending a semester
abroad in Greece. I moved to Colorado
to enjoy the wonderful mountains, and
spend my time hiking, camping, and
riding a motorcycle through the
spectacular views. I look forward to
contributing to the Pretrial Reform
through CAPS!

303.441.4626

Pretrial Updates:

GET A SCHOLARSHIP TO JOIN US...

CAPS Standards
and On-Site
Reviews

In Sunny San Diego
FOR NAPSA 2019
The CAPS Board will be selecting three lucky
applicants to attend the NAPSA Conference
this year. Please keep an eye out for an
email, with more details to follow.

Greetings from
Denver County!

CAPS is committed to assisting pretrial services agencies or
programs in Colorado to implement and carry forward the
Professional Standards. If you are interested in completing
the Professional Standards review process please submit your
self-review and letter of interest to caps@capscolorado.org

In continuing with the philosophical alignment of bail reform, Denver is now
among a handful of cities who are waiving pretrial fees related to electronic
monitoring. Electronic monitoring fees exacerbate financial issues and does not
align with Public Safety’s focus on addressing social harms. “This is a positive
change,” said Greg Mauro, Director of Denver Public Safety’s Community
Corrections Division. “Pretrial staff can spend their time having conversations
that are focused on client success and public safety rather than on collection of
administrative fees.” “While we have historically worked with defendants on
fees, it’s nice to be able to make supervision decisions that don’t involve money.
In the past, defense has argued that a defendant couldn’t afford to be on an ankle
monitor and request removal of these conditions, which we didn’t support”,
reports CAPS president and supervisor in Denver, Lindsey Dixon. “The clients
have responded with overwhelming relief at not having to pay these types of
fees. One defendant even called us crying he was so happy! We hope other
jurisdictions are able to follow our lead and move in this direction in the future, as
we have seen a great benefit in Denver.”

Meetings:
All CAPS Members are encouraged to attend Executive Committee meetings and
provide feedback to the Executive Committee. If you would like to attend a meeting
please email caps@capscolorado.org

Steve, Kamie, and Mallory,
Thank you for all of the time and effort that you contributed to
helping CAPS become such an outstanding organization! You have
all been great examples for what it means to provide leadership and
guidance through CAPS to the state of Colorado. We wish you all
the best in your personal and professional endeavors and we will
always be grateful for all you have done.

Sincerely,
CAPS Members

Dear Reader,
We ask for feedback and suggestions and welcome ideas if you would like
to be featured in the next publishing. If you feel you have an article you
would like to submit please let us know!
Thank you,
CAPS Board

